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COMMITTEE NEWS

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2017

Vale
Elizabeth Simkin

DEMONSTRATION:
Julian Bruere.
November: date to be advised.

Elizabeth, a really sweet lady passed away
peacefully at Rosanna Views on 6th June aged
91. She had been a member of DVAS for a
number of years. Our condolences go to her
family and friends.
50TH ANNIVERSARY DVAS – JULY 2020
Three years away to this big event.
Members please remember to pay your Subs.

ANNUAL AWARDS SHOW:
October 2017
Annual General Meeting (AGM)
October 2017
CHRISTMAS GET TOGETHER
Sunday 3rd December.
We are looking for suggestions for the
entertainment and a worthwhile incentive
will be given for the best suggestion.

CALLING FOR ENTRIES – The 2017 Banyule Award for Works on Paper
The Banyule Award for Works on Paper is awarded
biennially to an outstanding contemporary
work on paper, accompanied by a finalists exhibition
at Hatch Contemporary Arts Space.
In 2017, the curatorial theme for the award is
“ebb and flow”, and entries should reflect this
through the artist’s personal interpretation.

Please submit your entries online at
www.banule.vic.gov.au/worksonpaper
Applications must be received by 11.59pm, 31 Jul 2017
Late submissions will not be considered.
Entry fee for the award is $30 per entry.
Up to 3 entries per person.

Important Dates:
Main Prize (Acquisitive): $10,000
Commendation Prize: $1000
People’s choice Award: $1000

Enquiries: arts@banule.vic.gov.au

Entries close: 31 July 2017
Finalists notified: 4 September
Finalists’ works delivered to gallery: 25 September
Opening Night and Award Ceremony: 4 October, 6-8pm
Exhibition Dates: 5 October – 2 December
People’s Choice Award announced: 6 December

AMAZING MUSEUMS:

by Anna Madyarova

We are starting a series of publications about amazing museums. DVAS members come from various places
?
across the globe
and I would like to tell you about one in the city I was born - Izhevsk, Russia. Every city
and town, no matter how small or remote, has or should have a cultural centre, a place where people’s
creativity and artefacts are displayed. Why? What is the practical purpose?
The word ‘museum’ has a long history starting from Greek ‘mousa’ which means ‘muse’. It developed to
‘museion’ meaning ‘a shrine or seat of the Muses’ and arrived to other languages through Latin.
Museums have different purpose for different people – enlightenment and entertainment for visitors, prestige
and income for municipalities, preservation or artefacts, research and spreading of knowledge for curators
and scholars… the list goes on. There are many types of museums – history, design, art, science, medical,
memorial, ethnology or ethnographic, architectural, archaeology, car, military and war, virtual, and many
more.
Is it true to say that each and every museum is amazing? How do we measure its role and impact on the
people who visit or work there? How do the Louvre or the Smithsonian compare to the smallest and
humblest museum in remote countryside? And what kind of ‘Muses seat’ in each museum? We invite you to
reflect on these questions and share some amazing museums stories.
Izhevsk is a medium size city in Russia. It was founded in 1760 as a workers settlement around a steel plant
and grew into a city with population of over 600,000. There are lots of factories and industry, continental
climate with warm summers and long cold winters, a mixture of nationalities – mainly Russian, Udmurts,
Tatars, Ukrainians and a few others. Udmurts are considered indigenous to this area, Udmurt language
belongs to the Finno-Ugric language group. It is related to Finnish, Hungarian, Estonian and a few other
languages.
The Udmurt Republican Museum of Fine Arts was founded in 1980. Its extensive collection consists of
Russian, Udmurt and Western European art and crafts. Some of the highlights are the drawings and paintings
of Russian artists of the 19th and 20th centuries, amazing works of local Udmurt artists, as well as Udmurt
handicrafts and decorative art.
What ‘Muses seat’ here? Just like any other museum – preserving beauty and history, local art and crafts that
are disappearing with urban sprawl and decline of countryside, appreciating beauty in simple things like
Udmurt fabric pattern or wooden bedhead carving, careful investigation of exhibit history, wonderful
discoveries, passionate staff, curious visitors, promoting local artists, both traditional and contemporary, and
constant re-thinking of this museum’s role in the local art scene and overall art history. www.urmii.ru..

Paintings: Courtesy Udmurt Republic Museum of Fine Arts (Izhevsk, Russia).

1. Bazarnaya (Market) Street in Izhevsk, 1918

2. Main Museum Building

UDMURT MUSEUM FINE ARTS IZHEVSK

?

3. Carpet Waiver Darya Kurbatova from BagrashBigri by Alexei Kholmogorov, 1969

4. Young Udmurt Mother
By Alexei Kholmogorov, 1960

5. Parting Words: By Pyotr Elkin, 1978

7. Woman’s Head: By Fyodor Botkin,
End of 19th Century

6. Giron-Bidton Celebration Day:
By Semen Vinogradov, 1970

The next article in this series by Anna
Madyarova will be about the Getty
Centre in Los Angeles, California.

For July

George Washington
By Gilbert Stuart 1797
Surrender of Lord Cornwallis in Oct 1781
painting completed by John Trumbell in1820

Victorian Artists Supplies
Suppliers of quality Artist’s materials
715 Main Road Eltham, Vic. 3095
Phone/Fax: (03) 9439 8798
Dianne has many specials and don’t forget DVAS members still have a
further 10% off all purchases.

GLOVER PRIZE 2017 – EVANDALE, TASMANIA
In March DVAS Member Jan Davidson was fortunate enough to view the Annual Glover Prize Exhibition
while she was on holiday in Evandale Tasmania. She said it was an outstanding experience and that she was
impressed with the large amount of high quality art work. Jan said that she could recommend anyone to go and
see this exhibition, held annually at Evandale in Tasmania not far from where John Glover lived and worked.
The Glover Prize has become one of Australia's most significant awards for landscape painting. It is awarded
annually for the work judged the best contemporary landscape painting of Tasmania. The winner receives
$40,000 and a bronze maquette of colonial artist John Glover, whose legacy is celebrated through the Prize.

People’s Choice: Jennifer Riddle
Winner: Raymond Arnold

